CLGC MEN’S MATCH PLAY TEAM EVENT
Saturday/Sunday June 9th and 10th
Tee Times starting at 7:00 both days
Pick your own partner to form a 2-man team.

Sign up early, teams are “in” the
event as multiples of 4 teams sign up.
You are not signed up until both players have paid.
*Rule of 80 in Effect
*There will be 2 matches Saturday and 2 matches Sunday then a Shoot-Out
beginning at approximately 12:45.
ENTRY FEE- Entry fee is $30 per person for Gold members, and $80 for all other players.

Optional Players Pool!
MATCH PLAY –This is a 2-man team best ball event.
1. Teams will be assigned a flight and ranked within their flight based on Total Team handicap indices.
2. Each team will play three (3) 9-hole “net best ball” matches against each team in their flight. The fourth match will
be determined by the point totals after the first 3 matches with the #1 point team playing the #4 point team and
teams #2 and #3 playing each other. If there is a tie, the tiebreaker rules below will determine the seeding for the
fourth match.
3. The Course Handicap (at 90% of full handicap) of all four players will be reduced by the Course Handicap of the
player with the lowest handicap, who shall then play from scratch. Each of the three other players is allowed 100
percent of the difference. Handicap strokes will apply on those holes where they fall on the scorecard.
4. Points will be awarded as follows: 2 points for winning a hole & 1 point for tying a hole. There are 18 points
available for each match. Total points accumulated in the 4 matches will determine each Flight Champion. It is
important to complete every 9-hole match because it is the point total that determines Flight Champions (and
wild card selections) and not the win/loss records.
5. Flight Champions and wild card teams will participate in a 4-hole SHOOT-OUT to determine the overall Event
Champions. The number of wild card teams will be determined by the total number of teams entered. There will be
one wild card team for every 3 flights with a minimum of two wild card teams.

Ties
•

If a tie occurs, the winner (based on number of points) of their head-to-head match (if applicable) will break the
tie.
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•
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•

The next tie breaker is the Sunday point total.
If the Sunday point total is tied, the Saturday point total will be used.
If the Saturday point total is tied, a coin flip will be used.

SHOOT-OUT
•
•

The field will be the Top Point earners in each flight, plus wild card teams. The wild card teams are the top
point earners in the field that didn’t win their flight.
The shoot-out holes will be played in this order, 1,2,3,4.

Shoot-out Format
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Two-man teams, alternate shot. Each team will select the player to hit the first tee shot and then use alternateshot through the hole. Play begins on the next hole with the player who did not hit the tee shot on the previous
hole.
The team handicap will be determined by dividing the total team handicap by 2, always rounding down when
there is a fraction.
Team Handicap strokes will apply on those holes where they fall on the card.
The initial team order for teeing off will be determined by each teams point total.
The order of play for the remaining holes will be based on low net score honors.
Assuming there are 24 teams, 6 flight winners and 2 wild card teams qualify for the shootout.
The five-(5) teams with the lowest score will continue to the second playoff hole.
The four-(4) teams with the lowest score will continue to the third playoff hole.
The three- (3) teams with the lowest score will continue to the last playoff hole.
The lowest score from the last playoff hole will be declared the Event Champion.
Ties for elimination on the first 3 playoff holes will be determined by a “chip off” or “putt off”. Chip offs by
players will be by rotation.
If there is a tie on last hole to determine the Event Champion, the teams tied will playoff until a winner is
determined. There WILL NOT be a “chip off” or “putt off” to determine the Event Champion.

Other Notes
•

Flights formed with combined team handicap indices. In the event there are ties the team with the lowest
individual index will be ranked as the higher seed.

If we have 20 teams, at $30 per player the total purse is $1200. Payout is:
1st-$320
2nd-$250
3rd-$210
4th-$160 team (1 team eliminated on third hole of shootout)
5th-$140/team (1 team eliminated on second hole of shootout)
6th-$120/team (1 team eliminated on first hole of shootout)
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